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Dear Alliance Games participants, 

Welcome to Poznan 

and 

Poznan University of Technology! 
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1. Travel opportunities 
 

Situated exactly half-way between Berlin and Warsaw, Poznan lies at the crossroads of 

national and international routes. Poznan is also an important rail hub with trains arriving from 

all over Poland and abroad. The journey to Berlin takes 3 hours. Poznan Ławica Airport offers 

direct flight connections with many cities in Europe. Check current flight connections from 

Poznan at www.airport-poznan.com.pl/en/. All trains coming to Poznan stop at Poznan Main 

Station (Poznan Główny). The Railway Station is composed of two buildings: the Main Station 

and the West Station (Dworzec Zachodni). The Main Station is located above the platforms 1, 2, 

and 3 and is connected with Bus Station, and the Avenida shopping mall. The West Station is 

located just opposite to the Poznan International Fairs (Międzynarodowe Targi Poznanskie). In 

the Main Station building there are kiosks, shops, fast food restaurants, ATMs and tourist 

information point. The West Station is connected with all platforms via underground passage, 

including the stop of Poznan Fast Train (PST). 

To move around the city, it is worth using the jakdojade.pl application. In addition to 

checking the departures of trams or buses, you can buy tickets for a ride there. Additionally, this 

application works in many other cities in Poland (Warsaw, Wroclaw, etc.). 

If you want to know more about travel opportunities visit the official website of the city of 

Poznan http://poznan.travel/en/c/jak-dojechac 

 

2. Tourist and leisure information 
 

Here is a good City Guide with plenty of useful info and tips. See also the official City Guide 

in English (also in German). 

For a recreational walk near the PUT campus, choose Malta lake or the Warta River walking path. 

Also, you can't miss a large shopping mall - Galeria Malta and even bigger - Posnania. If you plan 

to enjoy a little bit of the Poznan night life, choose Stary Rynek - Old Town area with numerous 

pubs and restaurants. 
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3. Accommodation for Alliance Games participants 
 
We propose accommodation in a hotel located in close proximity to the PUT campus and 

thus the Alliance Games venue: 

Focus Hotel Poznan, ul. Serafitek 4 

Special room rate with breakfast on 22-26.10.2023 is:  

single: 300 pln/night,  

double/twin - 350 pln/night,  

triple room 410 pln/night, (Tax included).  

Breakfast buffet is at your disposal from 6:30 until 10:00, on Saturdays and Sundays from 7:00 

until 11:00 . Check in from 14:00, check out until 12:00. Payment - obligatory prepayment.  

No-cost cancellation possible one month before arriving. Parking place - free/night (booking 

place obligatory). 

Booking through e-mail: n.wroblewska@focushotels.pl 

 

Booking password: Alliance Games 2023. 

The booking is hold until the end of August 2023 

 

 

 

4. Meals during your stay 
 

Breakfast is served at the hotel. 

Lunch is served at the PUT students canteen. The costs are covered by the Rector of PUT. 

Evening meal: individual choice in the pubs and restaurants in Poznan (see Poznan city guide). 
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5. Poznan University of Technology (PUT) – campus 
 

The Poznan University of Technology (PUT ) campus is situated next to the picturesque 

Warta River. Various departments are located in different buildings though the central part 

of the campus is the Lecture Hall (Centrum Wykładowe), from which one can see the city 

magnificent city panorama. On the other side of the PUT campus one will find the Olympic-

sized Malta Lake and an all year skiing resort. 

The Sports Center of the Poznan University of Technology was found in 1951. At the 

same time, the University Club of the Academic Sports Association was established. The 

teachers of the Sports Center have coaching and instructor titles that allow them to 

conduct classes and sports sections at a high level. From October 2015, the Poznan 

University of Technology has a new Sports Hall. The facility has sports fields for the 

following disciplines: futsal, basketball, volleyball, badminton, floorball, tennis. There are 

also, among others a first aid and physiotherapy / doping control room and rooms for: 

aerobics and fitness, indoor rowing, martial arts (judo, taekwondo, aikido), as well as a gym 

for women and men. Mobile stands were installed in the Hall, allowing for about 600 seats. 
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6. Alliance Games week plan 
 
 

  22Oct 23 Oct 24 Oct 25Oct 26 Oct 

  Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday 

08:00 

  

8:30 - 9:00 Registration 
[1] 

Alliance Games - 
Volleyball mix [2] 

Alliance Games - 
Volleyball mix [2] 

  

09:00 
9:00 - 9:30 - Opening of 

Aliance Games [1] 

10:00 
9:30 - 10:30 - 

Introduction to Polish 
culture [1] 

Departure 11:00 

10:30 - 12:30 - visiting 
PUT campus in groups 

12:00 

13:00 
Lunch break 12:30 - 14:00 [3] 

  

14:00 

15:00 

Alliance Games - 
Volleyball mix [2] 

 14:30- 17:00 
Sightseeing 

Poznan 
(meeting in front 
of Sport Centre) 

14:30 – 16:00  
Awarding Ceremony 

& Concert 
[2] 

16:00 

17:00 
Arrival. 

 
19.00-21.00 
Welcoming 
reception 

[1] 

18:00 

19:00 17:30 Free time 
 
 
 
  

  20:00 

21:00 

       

 [1] Lecture Centre; Room 053   

 [2] Sport Centre   

 [3] Students canteen, Rocha Street   
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7. Alliance Games - volleyball mix 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 
 

court 1 court 3 court 1 court 3

9.00 UVA    7 - 5    UNICT  UNICT    5 -3    UC 9.00

 9.15 BTU   2 - 3   UC  UPHF    6 -7    UVA  9.15

10.00  UPHF    6 - 4    UMONS  UMONS    4 -2   BTU 10.00 

 10.45  PUT   1 - 5   UNICT  PUT    1 -3    UC  10.45

 11.15  UVA    7 -3    UC  UNICT    5 - 6    UPHF  11.15

 11.45  UPHF   6 - 2   BTU  UMONS    4- 7    UVA  11.45

 12.15  PUT    1 -4    UMONS  PUT    1 -2    BTU  12.15

court 1 court 3

14.30  PUT   1 - 6   UPHF

14.45  BTU    2 - 7    UVA 

15.30 UMONS    4 - 5    UNICT

16.00  UC    3 - 6    UPHF

16.30 PUT     1 - 7    UVA

17.00 BTU    2 -5    UNICT

17.30 UC     3 - 4    UMONS

7.

University of Cantabria (UC)

University of Mons (UMONS)

University of Catania (UNICT)

Université Polytechnique Hauts-de-France (UPHF)

University of Vaasa (UVA)

Poznan University of Technology (PUT) 

Brandenburg University of Technology (BTU) 

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Sports Hall

Lunch break 12.30-14.00

23.10.2023r. 24.10.2023r. 25.10.2023r.
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A. Games rules: 
 

 Full English version 
https://www.fivb.com/-/media/2022/coorporate/volleyball/rules%202021-2024/fivb-
volleyball_rules_2021_2024.pdf?la=en&hash=436AA7E84054DCEF348817B820979949 
 

 Full Spanish version 
https://www.fivb.com/-/media/2022/coorporate/volleyball/rules%202021-2024/fivb-
volleyball_rules2021_2024-sp-v01b.pdf?la=en&hash=8F7F56AD29DD6867299E8C42E8BCB551 
 

 Full French version 

https://www.fivb.com/-/media/2022/coorporate/volleyball/rules%202021-2024/fivb-
volleyball_rules2021_2024-fr-
v2a.pdf?la=en&hash=8AE9375171006D77DE7CC022912AE9C2 

 
 

 

B. Extra information: 
 

 the height of the net 243cm, 

 match up to 2 sets won, 

 6 people play in the team on the pitch - women and men together (mix), minimum 2 
women or 2 men, 

 the main referee of the tournament will set the technical aspects of umpiring with the 
captains before the tournament. 
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More information about PUT 

https://www.put.poznan.pl/en 
 

 

 

Alliance Games organizing team: 
 
Liliana Szczuka-Dorna, WP 3 PUT leader: liliana.szczuka-dorna@put.poznan.pl 

Robert Rejewski, Sports Center director: robert.rejewski@put.poznan.pl 

Marta Malepszak,  Eunice Officer: marta.malepszak@put.poznan.pl 

Joanna Szczuka, dr student: joanna.p.szczuka@doctorate.put.poznan.pl 

Marta Baszak, Sports Centre Assistant: marta.baszak@put.poznan.pl 
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